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1. Display stand

2. Body

display stand

background

3. Arms

4. Tomahawk

5. Put it all together

Directions
Print out Page 1 and Page 2.  Cut out all the parts, and fold along the mountain 
and valley fold lines.

glue here

fold to a 
right angle

glue here

Display stand

Background

glue to the display stand

glue B 
here

glue A 
here

glu
e 

he
re

glue hereglu
e 

he
re

glue here

glue to the background

Canon  World Papercraft

This is the outfit of a chief of the Ponka tribe of 
Native American, who lived in the Mississippi 
and Colorado River regions.

*Cut out the card above and save it.  You can collect the cards from each of the Papercraft 
  projects to make your own mini-book!

This is the outfit of a chief of the Ponka tribe of 
Native American, who lived in the Mississippi 
and Colorado River regions.  The chief's 
feather headdress was larger than that worn by 
others in the tribe, and used feathers from 
eagles and other birds.

glue here
curve

wrap the shirt skirt 
around the body 
and glue in place

display stand

glue the headdress (front) 
to the front of the head

glue the headdress (back) 
to the back of the head

glue the arms 
to the backglue the tomahawk 

to the palm of the 
hand

body

fold in two and glue together
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gl
ue

 h
er

e

Shirt skirt curve

glue here

glue

glue

1.round 
   the legs

glue the 
legs to the 
feet

glue the feet 
to the ankles

Native Costumes of the World Series

        Native American Costume

cut line

mountain fold line

valley fold line

Native Costumes of the World
America Native American Costume

2.

3.

 America

*Note that the details of clothing design may vary by region.



Tomahawk

Headdress (front)

Headdress (back)

glue headdress (front) here
glue 

headdress (back) here

Body

glue here

glue here

A

C

C

D

D B

glue here

glue here

glue here

glue arm
s here

glue skirt here

curve
(other leg, too)

bend the neck 
into a curve

curve
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curve

Arms

cu
rve

curve

cut line

mountain fold line

valley fold line


